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Don’t Miss Anything This Season!
A Triumphant Reserve has Crossed Over!
Wednesday, April 27, 2011
Dear Advancing Triumphant Reserve:
Hezekiah made sure that Passover was celebrated the next month so no one missed out on the
new season to cross over! Get a copy of the historic past weekend and enter in! What an
incredible weekend of Passing Over! This celebration went beyond where we have been before,
and really confirms that we have crossed over into a new place of promise! People from every
state joined us! Also, we had representatives from around 40 other nations! (We are doing
something differently by making each session available as well as complete sets!) Beginning
tomorrow morning, I will have our first focus on counting the omer between Passover and
Pentecost. We will catch up, accelerate and advance!
From the opening session, the night of testimony and evangelistic power with Eddie James
and his 50 member troop, and through the Resurrection Morning Daybreak Service at the
Global Spheres Center, we celebrated! With the closing Passover Seder -- we passed over with
triumph!
We began on Thursday night with Dutch Sheets getting us ready for a new season and helping us enter
through the gate. He shared on portals and divine alignment of heaven and earth!
On Friday morning, Robert Heidler taught on Passing Over to Enter In! Passover was not only the last
thing Israel did in Egypt but the first thing they did in the Promised Land!
Peter Wagner taught one of the best messages I have ever heard on Aligning Apostolically!He
incorporated learning the power of covenant alignment!
On Friday afternoon we had a powerful session with Sergio Scataglini on Capturing Territory That Has
Been Lost and embracing your promise with passion!
Friday night was a real blowout with Eddie James and his team presenting an evangelistic call in song,
dance and testimony. Over 100 came forward for salvations and rededications!
On Saturday morning, David Schneier shared how Jews and Gentiles cannot get into the Promised
Land without each other!
Paul Keith Davis followed with incredible revelation on How Time Is Measured, and how we must
fulfill the call to this generation.
On Saturday afternoon Barbara Wentroble called us forth as The Triumphant Warriors to cross over
and receive your promise despite unexpected roadblocks.
Then JoAnn McFatter led us in an extended time of worship during ministry.
On Saturday night, Cindy Trimm helped us embrace how Passover Connects us to Communion!

At the Global Spheres Center!
Sunday morning was a real highlight as nearly 1,000 people assembled at the Global Spheres Center for a
Daybreak Service. I shared on Entering Your Promised Land and how we must expect to Face Off our
giants in one way or another! Peter Wagner commissioned and sent us forth from Resurrection Day
with power! We then had baptisms on the land, tours of the Israel Prayer Garden, as well as tours inside
the Global Spheres Center.
When we returned to the UNT Coliseum for our closing sessions, I shared on Cutting Off the Unbelief of
our Past Season so our “seed” will not propagate unbelief into our promised land! There were also
commissionings where certain individuals and families were set in place for their future. Robert Heidler
then closed our weekend by teaching on how the gods of Egypt were overcome, and how the Seder
portrays Jesus Christ as the fulfillment of Passover.
If you were not able to join us, you will want to order the CDs or DVDs. You can purchase the entire set
of CDs or DVDs for only $50 (regularly $75). You can order on our webstore or by calling 1-888-9651099 or 1-940-382-7231. If you prefer to purchase a single session, they will be available for $7 for CD
and $10 for DVD.
We are so grateful for how many of you joined us by webcast. If you were not able to watch a session
due to technical issues on our end with the sound or webcast feed and need a CD or DVD of that session,
please let us know. We would need your full name, exact postal address, and session that you
encountered the difficulty.

Progress Continues at the Global Spheres Center and Israel Prayer Garden!
We continue to make great progress with both the Global Spheres Center and the Israel Prayer
Garden. The demolition work inside the building is starting to come to an end, and soon we will
begin constructing the various areas that will accommodate our corporate gatherings. Please
continue praying for this project to move forward without delay so that we can meet there for
Pentecost on June 9-12. In the Garden, Pam is causing the desert to bloom. New plants are
beginning to take root and we have added the first fountain. We are so grateful for each gift that
has been given to help us move forward.

To finish building out the Prayer Tower and The Temporary Tabernacle for Passover, we still
need $500,000. You can give online or by calling 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231. Be sure
to watch the video updates of how things are progressing. Don’t miss Pam’s latest blogs with
plenty of pictures on how things are blooming in the Israel Prayer Garden. Just go to
www.gloryofzion.org and click on the Global Spheres Center tile.
I look forward to this Sunday at Glory of Zion, when Linda Heidler and I will minister!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Key Resources to Propel You Forward in Triumph!
Passing Over into a Season of Triumph!

Get the complete CD or DVD set for only $50 (regularly $75) or individually for $7/CD and
$10/DVD.
Sessions include:











Dutch Sheets: Get Ready for a New Season and Enter Through the Gate!
Robert Heidler: Passing Over to Enter In!
Peter Wagner: Aligning Apostolically!
Sergio Scataglini: Capturing Lost Territory and Embracing Your Promise with Passion!
Eddie James: Receiving the Evangelistic Call in Song, Dance and Testimony!
David Schneier: Learning How Jews and Gentiles Need Each Other to Enter the
Promised Land!
Paul Keith Davis: Seeing How Time is Measured!
Barbara Wentroble: Crossing Over to Receive Your Promise!
Joann McFatter: Prophetic Worship!
Cindy Trimm: Embracing How Passover Connects us to Communion!





Resurrection Morning Daybreak Service: Entering Your Promised Land and Facing Off
Your Giants!
Chuck Pierce / Commissioning: Cutting Off the Unbelief of Your Last Season!
Robert Heidler: How the Seder Portrays Jesus Christ as the Fulfillment of Passover!

A Time to Triumph Anointing Oil

This is our first anointing oil to be developed in Israel. Released at our Passover Celebration, the
olive oil base contains both Cedars of Lebanon (representing overcoming strength) and orange
blossoms (which were in bloom in Jaffa, Israel when this oil was develop). Actually, the city of
Jaffa is known as “the city of oranges,” as well as the port city where the cedars of Lebanon were
brought through for use in Solomon’s Temple. Almond has also been added to the anointing oil
to represent the first fruit tree that blossoms in the land of Israel. When you use this oil, declare
that His victory is causing you to triumph in a new way!
($10)

Just in Time for Passover: New Jewelry From Israel!
This is a month that we are celebrating harvest. We recently received our newest sterling silver
jewelry made in Israel. I love the two pieces that Linda Heidler had designed. Each of these will
allow you to “wear” a representation of multiplication and abundance!
Promised Land Provision Pendant

In Deuteronomy 8:7-10, God said the Promised Land would produce wheat, barley, grapes, figs,
pomegranates, olives (for oil) and honey (date syrup) as bountiful provision. Israel entered the
Promised Land at Passover. On the day after Passover, they had their first taste of the fruit of the
land and then the manna ceased to fall. They came to the end of their wilderness provision and
began to enjoy their Promised Land Provision. This sterling silver pendant beautifully pictures
all seven of the species God gave as His Promised Land Provision.
($30)
Pomegranate Earrings

The pomegranate pictures delicious provision, healing and the blessing of future
generations. These sterling silver earrings take the pomegranate of the Promised Land Provision
pendant to represent God's gracious provision for us as well as our children after us.
($25)
Or purchase BOTH for $50!
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials are good through May 31, 2011.

